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The following configurations were considered as release
mechanisms for the sliding sleeve valve. The driving force is
50,000 lbs. The release should be essentially instantaneous and
should present a negligible amount of resistance to movement as








2A -LUIL.*YNE ENGINEERING CORPORATION
_	 1.	 Explosive Bolts
a. Upstream
The most straight forward application of the explosive
bolt is a tension bolt located at the upstream end of the
actuating rod. This would be supported by a vertical strut
installed in the shadow of the model support struts.
Disadvantages are:
Requirement for the supporting strut
Possible release of gas and/or acoustical energy within
the downstream end of the charge tube.
b. Downstream
An alternate location could be just downstream of the
deflector, attaching the sleeve struts to the bearing struts.
This location:
°	 Eliminates the need for the support strut,
Minimizes the disturbance caused by the explosive
release, but
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fn
`	 2.	 Hydraulic Release
a.	 Rod
IThis concept involves quickly releasing a trapped
A"	 hydraulic volume which restrains the actuation of the sleeve.
The release could be by means of a quick acting valve or the
release of a rupture disc. Two opposing factors influence the
design:
The desire to keep the trapped pressure low by using a
large pressure area, and
The desire to limit flowrate (i.e., size of the
valve/rupture disc) by using a small pressure area.
A preliminary sizing uses a 3 inch diameter pressure area which
results in a fairly high (6,500 psi) hydraulic pressure. Maximum
flow rate at the end of the opening cycle exceeds 1,100 gpm which
results in impractical valve/disc sizes for this application.































A variation of the above hydraulic release mechanism
involves allowing fluid to flow around a secondary piston on the
actuator rod. The motion is initiated by bleeding a small amount
of fluid around the piston via a valve. When the piston clears
the restricted diameter the resistance to flow around the piston
drops to near zero, and the movement is essentially free. Seal
configuration and leakage are again major concerns.
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Mechanical toggles and latches are often used a£ release
mechanisms. This application, however, is out of the ordinazy
because of the magnitude of the driving force (50,000 lbs) . As
the toggle latch moves the final distance before releasing, the




















	}	 A two bar linkage used as a compression column is a possible
release mechanism. In the cocked position the center pivot is
against a stop, slightly beyond the in-line position established
by the end pins. A small force is used to kick this pin away
from the stop, and as it passes center, the linkage is free to
	
c	 collapse. The dynamics of the links and pins must be carefully











































The following seal configurations were considered for use in
sealing the sliding sleeve to the body of the q lick opening
valve. The sealing pressure is 650 psi. The seals slide a short
distance (approximately 1 inch) on the mating surface before
clearing the surface for the remainder of the travel. The sleeve
is reset to the closed (sealed) position with zero differential









a.	 "U" Shaped, Spring Expander Seal
This seal is composed of a "U" shaped reinforced teflon
jacket surrounding a Stainless steel expander spring. The seal
is positioned in a groove with the open end of the seal facing
the pressure. The p:essure expands the "U" to increase the
sealing capability, thus making it self-energizing. The main
problem with this seal occurs as the sleeve travels and the seal
moves away from the sealing surface. As this occurs the pressure
tends to blow out the sealing leg of the "U". A modification of
this concept is the anti-blowout seal which has a lip on the seal
groove to retain the sealing leg against blowout.
F





















































This seal is composed of a teflon cap strip with an
0-ring eNpander. One version uses a straight sided c-roove, and
depends on the hoop strength of the teflon cap to prevent blowout
when moving away from contact with the housing. Another version
has a V-shaped top and is contained in the groove by the angled
are not basically pressure



































Various versions of resilient seat seals are used in
valve applications. These are usually composed of a fixed
resilient seat into which a valve plug or needle is driven. The
contact is usually angular or face contact such that the further
the plug is moved, the better the sealing. A major difficulty in
this application is that two sealing locations must contact and
seat simultaneously. In other words, the axial position of the
sealing surface and seat at each location is critical to the
effectiveness of the sealing. Fabrication tolerances, sleeve
axial position and wear all affect this positioning.
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41;^ Cyy `01. r©ls ins.
Originators and manufacturers of
hydraulic Adjust-A-Shock" absorbers for industry.
Maxir,.um Inch Pounds Maximum Inch Pounds
Bore Maximum Per Hour Bore Maximum Per Hour
I	 Sit if SelfX Inch Pounds X Inch Pounds
Stroke Per Cycle Air/Cif	 I	 Contained Stroke Per Cycle Air/Oil Contained











14,400,0003 8 x 1 300
_
400,000 320,000
1,2 x 1 1,000 1,300,000 150,000 2 x 8 74,000 21,000.000 16,800,0001 '2 x 2 2.000 1,400.000 870,000 2 x 10 92.000 24,000.000 19,200.000
3 4 x 1 2.300 1,600,000 1,100,ON 3 x 5 100,000 25,000,000 20,000,000314 x 2 4,600 2,000,000 1,300,000 3 x 8 160,000 40,000,000 32.000.0003-4 x 3 6.900 2.400,000 1.600.000 3 x 12 240.000 60.000.000 48,000,000
1-1:8 x 2 12.00 3.000.000 1,500,000 4 x 6 600,000 45,000,000 27.000.0001-118 x 4 24,000 4,000.000 2,000,000 4 x 8 800.000 50.000,000 130.000,00"11-1 B x 6 56.000 5,000.000 2.500.000 36 000,0005 x 5 500,000 60,000,0001-112 x 2 10,500 4,000,000 3.200,000 5 x 10 1,000,000 90,000,000 54,000.0001-112 x 3-1/2 18.500 7,000,000 5,600,000 5 x 15 1,500,000 120,000,000 72,000,0001-112 x 5 26.500 10,000.000 8.000,000
1-1;2 x 6-1;2 34,500 13,000.000 10.400,000
1-1.2 x 8 42.000 16.000.000 —




.c AOKE DIMENSION -A" OVERALL LENGTH MOUNTING DIMENSIONS
SORE ' in l 1.	 1	 2 ] ]`^ 4 5 6 6'^ 6 110 112 115 B' C • D E F G H
SIZE mm 12 7 25 4 50 a 76 2 $8.9 101.6 127 152 4 1$$1 203 2 254 304 6 381 D's Sa RIC1 So Reel SG Rsn Sa Reei D,1
in ^. 3`r.,^ .,1» 1 '7 fill.
M 6 ] 97 117 29
,n >7 aa. 411i ,q Hlt
mm 9 5 121 23 29
in Is
REFER TO SEPARATE UTERATURE FOR SPECIFICATIONS l SIZING
It
It
11_n S'1,• 7r1,. P1, 2',. 11! 11. 2 13,4 ' in
mm 12 7 136 169 36 57 41 28 54 42 7
in ►. 5331 723 1 gal 2% 2%. 2w 3 1 ti 2'11 Zv. I M ."
mm 19.1 145 196 247 57 70 57 76 41 60 57 41 9
in	 I'm 611, 1211, 175. 3 3'33 3'33 24. 31. 2%- 'rl
mm 26.6 225 327 436 76 99 89 70 89 70 110
in	 1.; 811 11% 1411 17% 4 341,. 4 S 3 4 4 4 3 3 i11y
mm 38 t 206 263 359 4S4 102 90 102 127 76 102 102 102 76 76 14
in	 1'q VNDRY
RIES
111/6 1411, 17133 20'33 24 Th 4 411,. 4 S 3 4 4 4 1 3 "I
mm 38 1 302 376 454 530 632 102 109 102 127 76 102 102 102 76 76 to
in 2 M im LS
,	 Y
12rr.. 16'1.4 20Th 2411,. 29'1,. S 6 V7 4iy 5'0 446 r'1.:
mm 50 6 313 414 516 616 719 127 1V 140 1111 140 1111 17
in 2 A`i
M DAY S
1211,. 11611,• 20'1. . 1,25'. 29'1,• 6 6 Sh 41% S1. 441 1'133
mm 50 6 313 414 516 eV 7" 152 152 140 111 140 111 17
in ] 17% 23,. 13141 6 6 6	 6 1,1 4S1 4N 16%11	 a 531 6' ^ '1 r4»
m m 76 2 4 36 591 639
1'1..




2423f, 26731>v 6'^ 11". 10 6 10 a
mm 101.6 626 729 216 266 2S4 203 254 203 27
in . AHMODEMS 26771u 301'1» 61.
11b. 10 E 10 6 ,'l,.
mm 1016 679 780 216 266 254 203 254 203 27
in S AM
M DEYS
23'33 337•. 43'., 6 12 W 6 10 6
mm 127 606 660
1,
114 203 305 254 203 254 203 27




al ADD 1 1 i,i TO "A DIM WHEN SPECIFY'NG OPTIONAL BUTTON 	 t .5 .. DIMENSION IS ALWAYS LARGEST DIAMETER
b) ADD 2- TO' A' DIM WHEN SPECIFYING LN PTIONAL BUTTON
C) ADO 21.' TO "A' DIM WHEN SPECIFYING OPTIONAL BUTTON 	 •" X ' DIM . "A' DIM MINUS "C" DIM MINUS STROKE
NOTE METRIC DIMSROUNDED OFF TO NEAREST
WHOLE MILLIMETER.
This table defines the energy absorCing ca p acity In in.•Ibs. of ACE Controls' line of
Industrial shock absorbers. Consult factory when impact velocity Is below 1 foot per
second or above 10 feet per second.
It is recommended that shock absorber selections be made at 8(rL of the ha led capacity tot
M.	 Inch-pounds per cycle to provide a margin lot a) SubSeduent Increases in weight, velocity
anC o r DrODe ll,n g :orce for the particular application Dl The difficulty in determining exact
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QUOTATION NO. WHEN	 H2-5393PLACING YOUR ORDER IY OUR REFERE
ORIGINAL PAM: 419
% POOR QUALITY
ocF W-K-M DIVISION	 r 0- r-, ee
ACF INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED	 tt
►' ..tl V a
JUL
QUOTATION
FLUIuYNE ENG- C01	 W K-M-2109-A
_	 Fluorodine
5900 Olsen Memorial Hwy.
Minneapolis,
	 55422
i	 Attenti	 Mr. Bob Week	 )
AT W-K-M LOCATION IND
'IPPING SCHEDULE IS BASED ON CURRENT MATERIAL AVAILABILITY AND PROCUREMENT LEAD TIMES. AT TIME OF ORDER PLACEMEN'
1 AILABILITY OF RAW MATERIALS WILL BE CHECKED AND SHIPPING PROMISES ADJUSTED ACCORDINGLY.
ITEM I OTY. I	 DESCRIPTION	 I	 UNIT PRICE
	 CHTPNFNT
_r P.O. BOX 2117 HOUSTON, TX 77001
17131 199 8511 TELEX 762919
P.O. BOX 1095 SHREVEPORT, LA 71107U (318) 222 3251 TELEX 507403
P.O BOX 975 KILGORE. TX 75662




48" W-K-M Saf-T-Seal Through Conduit Non- lubricated
Steel Slab Gate Valve, Figure R303RM, Class 300,
T-21 trim suitable for block and bleed service in
temperatures ranging from -20' F. to 250' F. maximum
with pressure/temperature derating as stated in ANSI
B16.5, rising stem type, raised face flanged ends,
complete with Limitorque Model SMB-4-250-2 Electric
Operator. (Flange to flange dimension: 87")
Notes:
1. Terms of payment are net 30 days. Interest will
be charged on all past due accounts.
2. W-K-M's standard Terms and Conditions of Sale
will apply.
3. Shipments are as indicated after receipt of firm
order.







Shipment given is date valve will be available
for shipment ex-works IKS plant, Tokyo, Japan,
and does not include ocean transit time.
Estimated ocean transit time is 21 to 25 days
from Yokohama, Japan, to New Orleans, Louisiana,















ate * ValvesW-K-M -Saf=TmseaI G 
JF
w-, . Serving in flow	 large,i,










Grease fitting in bonnet
permits lubrication of





Hardened alloy steel stem
W-K-M HF-7 treated, with
double-lead acme threads





to, The W-K-M Saf-T-Seal, a simple, but rugged, efficient and reli-
able through-conduit gate valve, utilizes two floating seats of hard-
ened steel to provide a complete seal with the gate. Each seat has a
TFE insert in its face, plus two peripheral elastomer O-rings. As
pressure is applied across the conduit opening, the floating action
of gate and seats effects a tight seal both upstream and down-
stream.
Completely serviceable on-line
The Saf-T-Seal can be completely serviced without removing it
from the line. Replacement of seats can be readily accomplished
because the bonnet connection is immediately above the conduit,
and the seat is essentially one piece, with molded TFE insert and
snap-in 0-rings.
f -
	Combination chevron-plastic packing —
valve may be repacked under pressure






no more than through an
equal length of pipe.
Two floating seats ... each a steel ring with TFE insert
pc: iPheral lubricant groove and two elastomer • rings
W-K-M Saf-T-Seal valves come in sizes from 2" through 48" .. .I
or arger, if needed. Most sizes are available in 150, 300, 400, 600
and 900 - lb. classes. Some sizes are also available in 1500 and
c 1 2500- lb. classes. Venturi designs are also available.
Pictured are the principal standard body types in which
Saf-T-Seals are manufactured. The vall es are available with
- flange, weld and weld-by -flange ends, in some types, with female
threaded end connections for the smaller sizes.
Handwheel operators are standard for 2" through 12" sizes.
Bevel gear operators are optional at extra cost for 6" through 12"
sizes, and are standard for larger sizes unless power actuators are
specified.
1504b. otass, The standard operating temperature range for Saf-T-Seal valves
handwheel operated, is —20'F (-30aC) to 250°F (12TC). On special order, valves can be










400. 600. 900. 1501}th. lasses.
handwheel operated.







Saf-T-Seal ... in sizes from 211 through 48"




400-, 600- a 900-lb. classes.	 150-1b lass.	 30C., 400-, 600, a 900-tt, wsses.
handwheal operated,	 bevel gear operated,
	
bevel gear operated.
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ENGINEERING CORPORATION
5900 Olson Memorial Highway
Minneapolis. Minnesota 55422
k
IN REPLY REFER TO
24 June 1983
Stresau Laboratory, Inc.
Star Route, Box 189
Spooner, Wisconsin 54801
Attention: Mr. Jim Graber
Dear Mr. Graber:
The enclosed sketch shows the quick opening valve concept
we discussed by phone last week. The gas reservoir/piston
arrangement is intended to provide the force to accomplish
the valve travel of 18 inches in approximately 0.03 to 0.05
seconds. An average pressure of 650 psi in the reservoir
would be required.
Please give us your throughts as to how a pyrotechnic
l^	 could be used in this a pplication to quickly generate the
needed gas pressure. The number of runs/day is estimated at
4 to 8.
I would like to get your reaction to this proposal
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• Fluidyne Engineering Corporation
5900 Olson Memorial Righway
14inneapolis, Minnesota 55442





OUR QUOTATION a CH-3933






















0uahly ASTM,-A516 a Grade 70
Spec
AAatlr.al
Est	 Sh DDmg We.ght Each 1-1.76  Pounds Each
Prices
once Each $1,226.00 Each
Price includes metal, forming, and machining.
.OLD
D,t or Tooling Charge
I RICES ARE F.O.B. MILL, COATESVILLE. PENNSYLVANIA.
Shipment
Ayn•nt An•r	 .t•W N
to 5 Weeks
REMARKS: We appreciate this opportunity to quote	
Very truly yours,
ad trust We can be of service•to you in the future.	
1UKENS STEEL COMPANY
1100 Jorie Boulevard Suite 224
r
.a JJN: cak
Oak Brook, Illinois 60521
Robert W. Insetta
Resident Sales Manager, Milwaukee
Per:	 c^7
Judi Nieman
SEE REVERSE S;CE FOR TERMS AND CONDITIONS OR S ALE















As per our telephone conversation today regarding a shock absorber
application (your quotation for NASA), I suggest using one SHS 4 x 8 R
ACE shock absorber. This is a self—contained, spring return, four
inch bore, eight inch stroke, rear flange, custom orificed shock




Velocity	 = 60 Feet Per Second
Propelling Force = None
Cycle Rate	 = 1 Per Hour, 5 Per Day
Environment	 = Clean Dry Air
The cost of the SHS 4 x 8 R will not exceed 2000 dollars. If you






cc: J. E. Braas
G. Richardson
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QUICK OPENING VALVE - MSFC HIGH REINOLDS NUMBER WIND TUNNEL
ACTUATOR REQUIREMENTS
CALCULATION PACKAGE NO. 3
REVISION
	 DESCRIPTION
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